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NEACAC  provides a 

resource for professionals 

Service opens doors to higher education 

The New England Association for Col-
lege Admission Counseling is the number 
one resource in New England for college 
admissions professionals. NEACAC ful-
fills its mission by developing and provid-
ing services, programs and opportunities 
for members so they can serve and assist 
students in their transition from second-
ary to post-secondary education.

The Association aims to lead in shaping 
the college counseling, admission and 
enrollment profession by:

• Developing ethical and social respon-
sibility within the profession through the 
establishment and maintenance of high 
professional standards;

• Supporting and encouraging col-
laborative relationships and providing 
professional development opportunities 
for all members;

• Advocating for policies that impact 
the profession at the state, regional and 
national level and 

• Fostering development of equal oppor-
tunities for, and access to, post-secondary 
education for all students, utilizing the 
collective influence and knowledge of the 
members.

There will be a NEACAC Spring College 
Fair from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. on May 25 at 
the Augusta Civic Center, hosted by the 
University of Maine at Augusta.  

The following Schools will be attending 
the Augusta Fair:

Alfred University
Assumption College
Bay Path University

Bay State College, Boston
Beal College
Beal College
Bennington College
Bowdoin College
Brandeis University
Bryant University
California State University, Sonoma
Central Connecticut State University
Central Maine Community College
Champlain College
Clarkson University
Colby-Sawyer College
College of the Atlantic
Columbia College
Curry College
Dean College
Eastern Maine Community 
   & Technical College
Eckerd College
Elmira College
Elms College
Emerson College
Emmanuel College
Finance Authority of Maine
Fisher College
Florida Institute of Technology
Franklin Pierce University
Green Mountain College
Hampshire College
Hofstra University
Husson University
Johnson State College
Keene State College
Kennebec Valley Community College
Lasell College
Lesley University

Lyndon State College
Maine College of Health Professions
Maine Maritime Academy
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 
and Health Sciences University
Merrimack College
Montserrat College of Art
Mount Allison University
Mount Ida College
New England Board of Higher 
  Education: Regional Student 
  Program, TuitionBreak
New England College
New England Institute of Technology
New England School of Photography
New Hampshire Institute of Art
Newbury College
Nichols College
Northern Maine Community College
Nova Southeastern University
Paul Smith’s College
Penn State University
Plymouth State University
Quinnipiac University
Regis College
Rivier University
Roanoke College
Rochester Institute of Technology
Roger Williams University
Saint Anselm College
Saint Joseph’s College
Saint Michael’s College
Savannah College of Art and Design
Seton Hall University
Simmons College
Southern Maine Community College
Southern New Hampshire University

Southern Vermont College
Springfield College
St. Lawrence University
St. Thomas University (Canada)
Stonehill College
Suffolk University
The College of New Jersey
The Sage Colleges
The University of Alabama
The University of Maine
The University of Scranton
Thomas College
Unity College
University of Maine at Augusta
University of Maine at Farmington
University of Maine at Fort Kent
University of Maine at Machias
University of Maine at Presque Isle
University of Massachusetts Boston
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth
University of Massachusetts Lowell
University of New England
University of New Hampshire
University of New Haven
University of Rhode Island
University of Southern Maine
University of Tampa
University of Vermont
Vermont Tech
Washington County Community College
Wellesley College
Wells College
Wentworth Institute of Technology
Western New England University
Wheaton College (MA)
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Worcester State University
Xavier University (OH)

3 tips for prospective college applicants

Choosing where to apply to college is a big decision 
that can affect the lives of young students for years 
to come. The college application process can have 
more immediate impacts as well — as U.S. News 
reported that the average college application fee 
was $41 in the spring of 2015, meaning families can 
expect to spend several hundred dollars just to apply 
to colleges.

The rising cost of a college education coupled with 
a competitive job market only serve to emphasize the 
importance high school students and their families 
must place when deciding where to apply. The follow-
ing are a handful of strategies families can employ to 
make students’ decisions regarding where to apply to 
college a little easier.

1. Don’t hesitate from applying to a dream 
school. The Princeton Review defines dream schools 
as those colleges or universities where a student’s 
academic credentials fall in the low end or below the 
school’s averages for students accepted the year 
prior. But even students who meet the academic 
requirements established by their dream schools 
may be hesitant to apply to such schools because of 
the cost of tuition. Students whose academic records 
fall just short of their dream schools’ criteria or 

whose financial means make attending their dream 
schools seem impossible should still apply to those 
schools. Financial aid might be available, and schools 
might look at more than just academic performance, 
particularly for students whose grades fall just short 
of last year’s average accepted applicants.

2. Don’t be deterred by application fees. Stanford 
University’s application fee for 2017 was $90, making 
the school one of the more expensive colleges or 
universities to apply to. But many schools, including 
Stanford, waive those fees for certain applicants. Stu-
dents should not expect each school to waive their 
application fees, but they also should not let those 
fees deter them from applying, especially if they 
meet or exceed the application requirements.

3. Choose the right safety school. Safety schools 
are those colleges or universities where applicants’ 
academic credentials make them a near certainty to 
gain admission. But when choosing safety schools, 
students should pick schools that they would enjoy 
attending. Applying to a school simply because you 
can get in and not because you want to enroll there 
can make for an unpleasant college experience 
should you ultimately end up attending that college.

Did you know?
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, only about 
one-quarter of those working in the fields of science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics, widely 
referred to as “STEM,” are women. The percentages 
of women working in STEM are even lower in Canada, 
where Statistics Canada notes the percentage of women 
working in STEM has increased from just 20 percent in 
1987 to 22 percent in 2015. Perhaps in recognition of 
those statistics, numerous organizations are working 
to promote women in STEM. One such organization is 
the National Girls Collaborative Project (ngcproject.org), 
which works to bring together organizations throughout 
the United States that are committed to informing and 
encouraging girls to pursue careers in STEM. Another 
organization with similar goals is the Women in Engi-
neering Proactive Network (wepan.org), which works 
to promote the inclusion of women in the field of engi-
neering. Female students in high school or college who 
are interested in STEM fields should make their interest 
known to teachers or advisors; they can even contact 
certain organizations to learn about the opportunities and 
resources available to them.
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When you stroll across one of the University 
of Southern Maine’s (USM) three campuses 
in Portland, Gorham and Lewiston, there are 
two things you are sure to see: people just like 
you and people different from you.

USM prides itself on its rich mix of stu-
dents. We are a place where no matter your 
background, age or experience, you will fit in 
and feel welcome. And you’ll greatly benefit 
from learning in such a diverse community 
located in one of the most dynamic locations 
in the country.  

Welcome to the University of Everyone.

USM is the university of high achievers.
Top high school students are attracted 

to USM because of its outstanding faculty, 
rich array of programs, research facili-
ties, location, low cost and generous merit 
scholarships. Many are also excited to join 
the Honors Program, where every student 
is guaranteed an overseas experience within 
their first two years. 

USM is the university of the determined.
Whether you were an “A” student in high 

school or wished you were, whether you are 
returning to college after many years or try-
ing it for the first time: if they are determined 
and committed to working hard, they can 
thrive at USM.  And USM will help every step 
of the way with its team of advisors, tutoring 
services and faculty committed to student 
success. 

USM is the university of 
adult learners and nine-to-fivers.

Almost 40 percent of USM students are 
adults, and that percentage is even higher on 
the Portland campus. 

USM can assure adult students that they 
won’t be the only “old person” in their class. 
And because of its long history of working 
with adult students, college leaders under-
stand their unique needs and offer a flexible, 
supportive and convenient path to a degree.

USM is the university of multi-taskers.
USM is known for being a student body 

The University of Southern Maine: 

The University of Everyone

College offers diversity and a rich educational environment 

More USM, Page 5

THE UNIVERSITY OF EVERYONE

FIND YOURSELF HERE

usm.maine.edu/everyone
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Financial Aid is available to help families pay for 
college. Applying for financial aid is easier than it has 
ever been. Every student should apply for financial 
aid, regardless of income. You won’t know what finan-
cial aid you may be eligible for unless you apply.

Many of the steps for applying for financial aid are 
similar regardless of the school you are planning to 
attend. However, deadlines differ among schools and 
some schools require additional forms. Understand-
ing the financial aid process will help you maximize 
the amount of financial aid you are eligible to receive.

There are three basic steps in the financial aid 
process:

1. Get Ready to Apply
2. Apply for Financial Aid: File Your FAFSA
3. Follow Up After You Apply
You don’t have to be accepted to a school before you 

apply for financial aid.
See more at: www.famemaine.com/education/top-
ics/learning-about-financial-aid

1. Get reaDy to apply
Being prepared and meeting required deadlines is 

the best way to maximize financial aid eligibility. Get 
started by doing the following research.

Research Financial Aid Forms and Deadlines
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAF-

SA) can be found at fafsa.ed.gov.
What is the FaFSa?
The FAFSA is an online application that is used by 

all colleges to award federal and state financial aid. 
Many colleges also use the FAFSA to award their own 
funds.

Who should file the FAFSA?
Every student who is even considering attending 

college in the next year should file the FAFSA.
Students must complete the FAFSA each year to be 

considered for financial aid.
When should you file the FAFSA?
The FAFSA becomes available on Oct. 1 of each year.
Colleges have different priority filing deadlines. Re-

search deadlines by visiting the financial aid section 
of each college’s website.

There’s no downside to submitting your FAFSA as 
soon as possible. Applying later, especially if you miss 
a priority deadline, could mean missing out on thou-
sands of dollars of financial aid.

What is the CSS/Financial aid proFIle?
PROFILE is an online application that some colleg-

es use to award their own funds, such as institutional 
grants and scholarships. https://student.collegeboard.
org/css-financial-aid-profile

Who should file PROFILE?
Check with all of the colleges you are interested in to 

see if they require PROFILE.
When should you file PROFILE?
PROFILE becomes available on Oct. 1 of each year.
Deadlines vary by college and may be as early as fall 

of your senior year.
research Scholarships
Scholarships can help bridge the gap between 

the cost of college and your financial aid award and 
reduce the amount you have to borrow. Get started on 
your scholarship search early.

Net price Calculator
Learn more about Net Price Calculator and get 

an estimate of what a particular college will cost 
YOU! www.famemaine.com/education/topics/pay-
ing-for-college/net-price-calculator.

See more at: www.famemaine.com/education/top-
ics/learning-about-financial-aid/get-ready-to-apply.

2. FIlING the FaFSa
There is money available to help pay for college, 

but you have to apply for financial aid.
All students should submit the Free Application 

for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The FAFSA is 
used by all schools to award federal and state 
financial aid. Many schools also use the FAFSA 
to award their institutional financial aid. Most 
families can complete the FAFSA in less than 30 
minutes.

File your FaFSa Now!
The FAFSA becomes available each year on Oct. 

1. Students must file the FAFSA every year to be 
considered for financial aid.

Have Questions About the FAFSA? FAME can 
help.

FAME holds In-Person FAFSA help sessions 
across the state.

Contact us:
Call: 1-800-228-3734
Email: education@famemaine.com
Follow FAME on Facebook and Twitter for tips 

and updates.
FaMe offers FaFSa help online:
Follow our 3-step guide: What You Need to File, 

Filling Out the Form and After You File.
Find answers to Frequently Asked Questions.
See more at: www.famemaine.com/education/

topics/filing-the-fafsa

3. oNlINe FaFSa help: aFter yoU FIle
You’ve filed your FAFSA but you’re not done yet!
here’s What happens Next
Your FAFSA will be processed by the Federal 

Processing Center, typically within three days. 
You will not be able to make updates or correc-
tions to your FAFSA during this time. Once pro-
cessed, your FAFSA information will be sent to all 
of the schools listed on your FAFSA.

review your Student aid report
Your Student Aid Report (SAR) is a summary of 

the information you provided on your FAFSA.
If you provided an email address on your FAF-

SA, you will be sent an email with a link to your 
Student Aid Report once your FAFSA has been 
processed. Your Student Aid Report can also be 
found by logging in at fafsa.gov.

Review your Student Aid Report carefully for 
accuracy.

If corrections or updates are needed, log in to 
fafsa.gov. You will need your name, Social Secu-
rity number, and date of birth. Click on “Make 
FAFSA Corrections.”

you May be Selected for Verification
Verification is a process that requires schools to 

collect additional income and household informa-
tion from some students. Your school will let you 
know what documents are required. Be sure to 
watch for any requests from your school and to 
follow up as soon as possible.

award Notifications
You’ll receive an award notification from the 

schools you’ve been accepted to after you have 
provided the required information. Be sure 
you understand and compare your financial aid 
awards carefully. Go to www.famemaine.com/
education/topics/learning-about-financial-aid/
comparing-financial-aid-award-letters/

See more at: www.famemaine.com/education/
topics/filing-the-fafsa/online-fafsa-help-after-
you-file

Learning about financial aid

Applying made easierReducing the costs

Financial aid helps students and families pay for college ex-
penses and can bridge the gap between family resources and 
college costs. Financial aid may be need- or merit-based. 

BaSIC typeS oF FINaNCIal aID:
GraNtS are aid that you are given by the federal or state 

government or your college that you will not need to repay.
SCholarShIpS are aid that you are given, sometimes 

from private institutions or community organizations that you 
will not need to repay.

WorK-StUDy is aid granted through the federal govern-
ment or through your college that provides an opportunity 
for you to work part time on or off campus. Money earned 
throughout the course of the semester can be used toward 
college expenses, like textbooks or other supplies.

loaNS are aid that you borrow from the federal govern-
ment, the state or a private institution and will need to be 
repaid.

MerIt-BaSeD aID is based on academic, athletic, artistic 
or other talent, not on financial need. Generally speaking, 
scholarships are merit-based aid.

NeeD-BaSeD aID is based on family financial circum-
stances. All federal grants, work-study, and many federal 
student loans are need-based aid. This guide will focus on 
helping you navigate the process of need-based financial aid, 
but be sure you seek out merit-based aid as appropriate.

Free SCholarShIp SearCheS:
Only use free scholarship searches. You should never have 

to pay for a search or to apply for a scholarship.
MaINe
- Finance Authority of Maine: FAMEmaine.com
- Maine Community Foundation: MaineCF.org
NatIoNWIDe
- BigFuture.CollegeBoard.org
- Cappex.com
- Chegg.com/scholarships
- StudentScholarships.org
- StudentScholarshipSearch.com

Should I seek aid?

yeS! eVeryoNe ShoUlD apply For FINaNCIal 
aID, regardless of income. File the Free Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid (FAFSA), and complete any other financial 
aid applications and paperwork required by your school(s).

the FaFSa IS reQUIreD to access many types of 
financial aid. Some scholarship programs and most grant pro-
grams, including the State of Maine Grant Program, require 
students to complete the FAFSA in order to determine need 
before you can be considered for financial aid. Additionally, all 
federal loans and some state loan programs require students 
to complete the FAFSA.

reapply eaCh year. You must reapply for financial 
aid by filing a FAFSA each year that you plan to attend school.

CoNSIDer the retUrN oN INVeStMeNt of the 
schools you are interested in and your field of study to ensure 
that the education you receive is worth the financial invest-
ment. To research careers and find information about costs, 
check out the College Board’s BigFutureTM website: Big-
Future.CollegeBoard.org. To research careers and salaries, 
check out CareerOneStop.org.

For more information visit www.famemaine.com



Earn your degree online.  
Gain the relevant career skills employers notice. 

Kaplan University cannot guarantee employment or career advancement. For comprehensive 
consumer and gainful employment information, visit kaplan.edu/info.
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B U I L D I N G  Y O U R

C A R E E R
S T A R T S  H E R E.

Learn more at 207.213.2500
or visit KUMaine.com.
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of people juggling many responsibilities. 
Students often  attend classes while leading a 
campus group, holding down a job or raising a 
family — and sometimes all three. You won’t 
find harder working students anywhere.

USM is the university of New Mainers.
USM is the university of choice for refugees 

who have recently arrived to the state, and 
USM continues to work very hard to make 
sure all students feel welcome and safe. The 
college recently created a new Assistant Dean 
of Diversity and Inclusion position to oversee 
its Multicultural Student Affairs Office. 

USM is the university of those 
who have served the nation.

USM is honored to be ranked by US News 
& World Report as one of the top 25 universi-
ties in the nation serving veterans. We offer a 
designated space for those who have served, 
and special support and services to ensure 
veterans successfully transition from military 
to university life and that they enjoy continued 
success on their way to a degree.

USM is university of the talented.
USM attracts incredible talent to its athletic 

fields and performance stages. The home 
of over 500 student-athletes in more than 
22 NCAA Division III teams, USM has had 
All-Americans and has won numerous titles 
in several sports — even a few national NCAA 
championships. The music and theater pro-

grams, meanwhile, are considered among the 
very best in the state.

USM is the university of students 
wanting real-world experience.

Because USM is located in the economic, 
health care and cultural heart of northern New 
England, its students gain unparalleled hands-
on and practical experience in their chosen 
field of study and make invaluable contacts 
that help launch their careers after graduation.

Whether it’s working with major corpora-
tions, small businesses, law firms or banks 
near the Portland campus, doing clinicals and 
research in Maine’s only teaching hospital, 
conducting hands-on field work with social 
service agencies, teaching in schools with 
diverse populations, or working with govern-
ment officials on public policy initiatives, USM 
offers a wide range of opportunities that are 
difficult to match.

Plus, you’ll be living in or near one of the 
most exciting and livable small cities in Ameri-
ca, with an abundance of dining, music, theater 
and recreational opportunities.

and USM is the university 
of those who succeed.

With its outstanding faculty, exceptional 
programs, student support, public university 
tuition rate, financial aid and strong commu-
nity connections in its special location, USM 
students are poised to succeed.  

And just as you won’t go to any business or 
organization in the region without bumping 
into USM graduates in leadership positions, 
you also won’t find a better educational value 
and path to your future. 

That is the University of Everyone.

USM

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

The Maine Educational Opportunity 
Center will be hosting FREE work-
shops entitled Essentials of College 
Planning for adults 19 and over at the 
following times and location:

• Augusta Career Center, 21 Enter-
prise Dr., Suite 2, beginning at 9 a.m. 
and a second one beginning at noon, 
Wednesday, June 28. 

To register or for more information, 
call 1-800-281-3703 or visit the website  
at www.meoc.maine.edu.

Who We are
MEOC is funded entirely by the U.S. 

Department of Education. The pro-
gram helps qualified adults make the 
transition toward a college education. 
MEOC, which is housed at the Uni-
versity of Maine, provides assistance 
to adults living in Maine and helps 
them go to whichever college or uni-
versity they choose.

Services provided
• All MEOC services are FREE!
• GED/SAT Preparation 
• College Planning  
• Referrals/Advocacy 
• Career Advising
• Financial Aid Advising
• College Admissions Process
• Application Fee Waivers for Quali-

fied Adults

our Work in action
MEOC successfully placed 1,073 Maine 

adults in different colleges last year.

how to participate
The starting point for all MEOC 

participants is The Essentials of 
College Planning, a FREE interactive 
workshop that outlines the four steps 
in the college process: admissions, 
financial aid, career planning and 
study skills. The workshops lasts ap-
proximately two to three hours.  

pre-registration is required.
All workshops are subject to change.  

For more information or to register, 
call: 1-800-281-3703.

In complying with the letter and 
spirit of applicable laws and in pur-
suing its own goals of diversity, the 
University of Maine System shall not 
discriminate on the grounds of race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orienta-
tion  including transgender status 
or gender expression national origin 
or citizenship status, age, disability, 
or veterans status in employment, 
education, and all other areas of the 
University. The University provides 
reasonable accommodations to quali-
fied individuals with disabilities upon 
request.

Questions and complaints about 
discrimination in any area of the 
University should be directed to 
the Director of Equal Opportunity, 
the University of Maine, 5754 North 
Stevens Hall, Room 101, Orono, ME 
04469-5754, telephone (207) 581-1226, 
TTY (207) 581-9484.

MEOC hosts 

free educational 

workshops

Admissions, finances, 

careers, study skills outlined
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Kennebec Valley Community Col-
lege (KVCC) offers more than 35 
programs in trades and technology, 
healthcare, liberal studies, sustaina-
ble agriculture, business, education, 
culinary arts, renewable energy and 
computer science. 

More than 95 percent of recent 
graduates were employed or continu-
ing their education within six months 
of graduation and over 90 percent 
of KVCC’s graduates stay in Maine, 
most of them in mid-Maine.

KVCC’s Fairfield campus is locat-
ed three miles north of Waterville, 
just off Interstate 95. It features five 
classroom and laboratory buildings, 
a library, gymnasium, student lounge 
and café. Fifty percent of the food 
served in the café will be produced by 
the Farm at KVCC.

The 600-acre Harold Alfond Cam-
pus on U.S. Route 201 in Hinckley 
features a 120-acre organic farm, two 
classroom and laboratory buildings, 
recreational facilities, a new student 
food service and the historic Moody 
Chapel. It is the ideal environment 
for KVCC’s innovative farm-to-table 
education hub focused on sustaina-
ble agriculture, food processing and 
technology, culinary arts, renewable 
energy and entrepreneurship. 

The Nutter Field House was con-
verted to house the Electrical Line-
worker program and the Sustainable 
Design-Build program, also known as 
Timber-Frame Construction.

The first new building on the cam-
pus —  the KVCC Center for Science 
and Agriculture — was completed in 
the fall of 2014 and includes state-
of-the-art labs, classrooms, student 
lounge areas and an auditorium.

The Farm at KVCC at the Alfond 
Campus  also has undergone major 
improvements and upgrades, in-

cluding new concrete flooring in the 
equipment barn.  Meanwhile, a new 
farm Welcome Center, completed 
last September, features a livestock 
demonstration area, a vegetable 
wash/pack facility and a great room 
that will serve as classroom, meeting 
room or event space.

KVCC’s small class sizes, low cost, 
excellent support services and flex-
ible scheduling appeal to students 
seeking a better future in comfort-
able surroundings. With generous 
financial aid and scholarship re-
sources, the cost of tuition and fees is 
covered for the majority of full-time 
students.

KVCC provides an affordable and 
practical path to success. Learn 
more at kvcc.me.edu.

KVCC ranks among the best 

two-year colleges in America

Many sections upgraded; major improvements made

kvcc.me.edu photos
Above, the KVCC campus in Fairfield. Left, King Hall on the Fairfield Campus.
Below, the new KVCC Center for Science and Agriculture at the Alfond Campus 
in Hinckley.

Hundreds of programs available with an out-of-state tuition discount in  
Connecticut,  Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont.
Visit our website or contact us at 857-284-4879 or tuitionbreak@nebhe.org.

for maine residents

new england board of higher education’s

www.nebhe.org/tuitionbreak

Visit our table at the college fair!

255 Western Avenue, Augusta • 622-5800 • 1-800-459-5800
210 Maine Avenue, Farmingdale • 582-5800 • 1-800-860-5800
824 Stillwater Avenue, Bangor • 947-7554 • 1-877-427-1291

Smart EyeCare Center offers Complete 
Eye Health Exams to help you prep for 
those long nights of homework! 

LIKE US ON www.smarteyecare.com

FOR MEN



92 Western Avenue | Fairfi eld, ME 04937       www.kvcc.me.edu    (207) 453-5822

JUMPSTART YOUR 
CAREER WITH THE 

PROGRAM THAT FITS 
YOU – AND YOUR 

SCHEDULE!

Kennebec Valley 
Community College

CALL AND SIGN UP TODAY TO BE 
ON YOUR WAY TO THE CAREER 

YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED!

KVCC off ers more than 30 programs of study, with on-line, part-time, full-time, night, and fl exible schedules. 
KVCC has the lowest tuition rates in the State of Maine – with small class sizes that promote student success.

• Sustainable Construction
• Computer Systems Integration
• Welding Certifi cate
• Allied Health:
 – Advanced Emergency Care/Paramedic
 – Nursing
 – Medical Assisting
 – Health Information Management
 – Medical Coding
 – Occupational Therapy
 – Phlebotomy
 – Radiologic Technology
 – Physical Therapist Assistant

• Culinary Arts
• Business Administration
• Early Childhood Education
• Mental Health
• Sustainable Agriculture
• Liberal Studies
• Trades and Technology
 – Applied Electronics and Computer Technology
 – Career Studies
 – Electrical Technology
 – Energy Services Technology
 – Precision Machining Technology/Welding
 – Trade and Technical Occupations
 – Sustainable Construction

Many Options To Choose From!

NEW!

NEW!
NEW!
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We’ve helped thousands of people get started in college.
In fact, it’s what we do best. Whether you want to earn an 
entire degree or just take a class or two, we’re here to help.
So, what will it be?

Providing Access to Maine's Public Universities!

learn.maine.edu
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You can do this!
You’ve always stood on your own two 

feet, worked hard to support those 
around you and succeeded. Now you’re 
ready to earn a degree and take it to the 
next level. That’s why we’re here — to 
help you get started and finish strong. We 
also like to point you in a career direction 
where there is an abundance of well-pay-
ing  jobs.

Mark Goodridge is a lecturer at the Uni-
versity of Maine at Augusta with over 20 
years of experience working and teaching 
in the IT (information technology) field. 
He teaches foundational courses to stu-
dents earning certificates and degrees in 
Computer Information Systems(CIS)  all 
across Maine. Students in every corner 
of Maine can earn UMA’s CIS certificates 
and programs through University College 
Centers statewide.

“In Maine, there are some companies 
that just can’t hire fast enough, and they 
are creating jobs at maybe five to 10 
times the rate that the university system 
is creating (CIS) graduates. We’re trying 

to fill a gallon bucket with an eyedrop-
per,” Goodridge said.

Deborah Meehan, Director of Univer-
sity College at Rockland adds, “Some 
potential students coming through the 
door are women who may be fearful of 
technology and then, all of a sudden, they 
start taking CIS courses.

“They love it! Too often we stereotype 
the CIS student. We hope to encourage 
more non-traditional students to try 
it. The key factors to being successful 
include a lot of curiosity, a strong inter-
est in solving problems, a willingness to 
work hard, and a strong desire to keep on 
learning.”

Olivia Seibel, CIS graduate, LAN admin-
istrator and support specialist at Camden 
National Bank, said, “College prepared 
me for my job in IT because I am always 
learning.”

Both Goodridge and Meehan are clear 
that people looking for a professional 
career should consider exploring CIS. 

University College offers 

careers in a connected world 

Maine employers are looking for IT professionals

More UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, Page 9

Contributed photo
Computer Information Technologies degree student works with infographic at University 
at Rockland Center.
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In their experience, sometimes it’s the 
unlikely candidates who excel in CIS pro-
grams. Those same students then move 
into highly satisfying careers that pay 
very well, right here in Maine and in their 
local communities.

UMA’s CIS program is available state-
wide through several types of instruction: 
face-to-face, interactive television, video-
conference and online instruction. These 
methods allow very convenient schedul-
ing for students.

One other attractive characteristic of 
the CIS program is the opportunity to 
enter into a paid internship while pursu-
ing the degree.

“It’s like a 90-day job interview and the 
rate of hiring after an internship is very 

high,” Goodridge said.
Scholarships for first-time students as 

well as those returning after an absence 
are available through University College 
Centers.

University College Centers allow you 
to learn where you live — bringing the 
college classroom to you. Study part time 
or full time, onsite or online. You can even 
combine onsite and online learning to 
experience the best of both worlds. You 
can earn a CIS degree or certificate from 
UMA at a University College Center as 
well as more than 100 other degrees and 
certificates from one of the seven public 
universities of the University of Maine 
System. 

With eight University College Centers 
plus 20 more instructional sites through-
out Maine, all you need to do is get 
started.

For more information visit: http://learn.
maine.edu/blog/register-now.

Students thinking about preparing 
for pre-med or pre-veterinary pro-
grams may want to explore the Life 
Sciences associate degree program 
offered at Central Maine Community 
(CMCC) in Auburn. 

Students completing this degree 
could enter the workforce as scientific 
technicians or transfer into science, 
technology, engineering or math 
(STEM) majors at four-year colleges 
and universities. The Life Sciences 
program provides appropriate course 
sequencing for efficient transfer, and 
reinforces and deepens core learning 
across the curriculum.

“This program provides increased 
opportunities for graduates and has 
already enabled CMCC to expand our 
transfer relationships with four-year 
institutions,” said Betsy Libby, dean 
of academic affairs. “The University 
of New England will be accepting 
all Life Science credits as applied 
coursework, and we are working to 
establish transfer agreements with 
several other universities. This not 
only allows for a seamless transition, 
but in the end saves our graduates 
time and provides a focused area of 
study.” 

The 61-credit program includes 34 
credits in lab science consisting of 
two semester sequences in Biology, 
Chemistry, Anatomy & Physiology, 
and Organic Chemistry.  Students 
seeking admission must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent, and be 
qualified to enroll in College Writing 
(or College Writing Seminar) and Col-
lege Algebra. 

In addition to Life Sciences, CMCC 
offers more than 40 programs leading 

to good-paying careers or transfer to 
four-year colleges. Computer Technol-
ogy, Criminal Justice, Medical Assist-
ing, Automotive Technology, Electro-
mechanical Technology, and Precision 
Machining Technology are some of 
the more popular majors. The College 
offers associate in arts degrees in 
General Studies or Liberal Studies, 
programs designed for transfer to a 
four-year college or university. 

The CMCC Mustangs participate na-
tionally in the USCAA (United States 
Collegiate Athletic Association) and 
locally in the Yankee Small College 
Conference. The College offers base-
ball, basketball, hockey, soccer and 
cross-country for men, and softball, 
basketball, soccer, volleyball and 
cross-country for women. The wom-
en’s basketball team won the USCAA 
Women’s Division II national champi-
onship this past season!

With hands-on programs utilizing in-
novative technology, strong academic 
resources, on-campus housing, athlet-
ic and student organizations, CMCC 
offers a complete college experience.

To learn more,  visit the website at 
www.cmcc.edu or call 755-5273 or 
enroll@cmcc.edu. 

Central Maine Community 

College offers Life 

Sciences Program

“This program provides in-
creased opportunities for grad-
uates and already has enabled 
CMCC to expand our transfer 
relationships with four-year 
institutions.”

 BeTsy LiBBy, dean of 

aCadeMiC affairs

University College

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Transform your 
Education and  

Career at CMCC

Explore what CMCC 
has to offer!

• Over 40 degrees, 
certificates and 
advanced certificates

• A high-quality education 
at the lowest tuition rate 
in all of New England 

• Flexible scheduling
• Classroom, online, and 

hybrid courses
• Potential credit for prior 

learning and work 
experience

• Courses on our main 
campus in Auburn, or 
in Oxford, Franklin or 
Lincoln counties

• On-campus housing
• National championship 

athletic teams

Central Maine Community College • 1250 Turner Street • Auburn, ME 04210

Find CMCC on social media at CMCCMaine!

Notice of Non-discrimination: Central Maine Community College is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution 
and employer. For more information, please call Barbara Owen at 207-755-5233 or bowen@cmcc.edu. 

www.cmcc.edu
CONTACT US TODAY!

Admissions: (207) 755-5273



www.uma.edu
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By riLey MaCKenZie
Thomas College

Special to College Bound 2017
 
This month, students from all over the 

nation are making their college decision. 
Students and families are weighing all 
kinds of options for the best college 
choice — and, for many, the cost of edu-
cation is a key factor in that decision.

Fortunately, for those students, Thom-
as College offers one of the best solu-
tions: the three-year bachelor’s degree.

“Students who can complete the stand-
ard four-year degree in three years can 
cut their costs dramatically,” said Thom-
as College Provost Thomas Edwards. 
“With a three-year program, students 
don’t need to compromise on quality and 
cost — at Thomas, they can have both.”

Edwards says the reasoning behind 
the program’s design is that the tradi-
tional four-year model doesn’t always 
meet everyone’s needs. 

“We are seeing more and more stu-
dents taking advantage of early college 
options such as dual enrollment or early 
college courses. At the same time, the 
philosophy around Maine’s proficien-
cy model fits in nicely. If students can 
accelerate their pace, and complete 
earlier, what better formula for student 
success could you wish for?” Edwards 
said.

Called the Kiest-Morgan Scholar pro-
gram, students at Thomas can complete 
their Bachelor’s degree in three years 
rather than the standard four. The pro-
gram’s design allows students and their 
families a savings of up to 25 percent on 
tuition, room and board over the tradi-
tional four-year degree.

But beyond that cost savings, there’s 
another advantage: students get out into 
the workforce earlier, and begin earning 
earlier, than they would under a tradi-
tional model.

Thomas senior Reilly Kons chose 
Thomas College because of the three-
year program. Now, he’s graduating this 
month and seeing the benefits of his 
decision. 

“Without the Kiest-Morgan program at 
Thomas, I would be spending an extra 
$20,000,” said Kons, who already has a 
job offer waiting for him after gradua-
tion. “That takes away from earning. My 
financial situation would not be as feasi-
ble for my life after college if it weren’t 
for the program.”

Launched in 2014 with the support 
of the Davis Educational Foundation, 
Thomas began offering high-achieving 
students the opportunity to complete 
their Bachelor’s degree in three years. 
This May, the first class of these Ki-

est-Morgan Scholars will graduate. The 
program boasts an 80 percent gradua-
tion rate, with 52 percent of the entering 
students opting to add on to their degree 
by enrolling in the accelerated 10-month 
MBA program at Thomas afterwards. 

“These are extraordinary results,” 
said Edwards. “These students are 
graduating at a high rate for their un-
dergraduate degree. And with that cost 
savings in mind, they are free to take 
the opportunity to complete their MBA 
as well. They are poised to enter the 
workplace with better preparation, and 
less debt, than their peers.”

Originally limited to students in busi-
ness programs at the College, based on 
its success Thomas has now opened up 
admission to the Kiest-Morgan students 
in almost all majors.  

Director of Career Services Corey 
Pelletier also sees great advantages for 
Kiest-Morgan Scholars. 

“These students are interested in 
internships early on in their career. 
They want to take opportunities to 
merge their classroom experience with 
real-world experience. We think this is 
a win-win for students and employers,” 
Pelletier said.

“Kiest-Morgan and the three-year 
bachelor’s degree delivers for students 
and their families,” said Edwards. “It’s 
all about student success. And with this 
program, we can provide access to a 
high-quality, high-touch education that 

is affordable. It’s a formula that may 
just make that college decision a bit 
easier.”

For more information, contact Thomas 
College Admissions at admiss@thomas.
edu or 207-859-1101.

Thomas College offers 

four-year degree in three

Access, affordability equal student success

Contributed photos
Thomas College’s Kiest-Morgan Scholars program saves students and families 25 per-
cent on room, board and tuition. 

“if students can accelerate 
their pace, and complete earlier, 
what better formula for student 
success could you wish for?”

 ThoMas edwards

ThoMas CoLLege ProvosT ThoMas

Reilly Kons ‘17 graduates from Thomas 
College on May 13. He completed his 
Bachelor’s degree in three years instead of 
four and already has a job post-graduation. 

The Kiest-Morgan Scholar program has an 80 percent graduation rate with 52 percent 
entering Thomas College’s 10-month accelerated MBA program. 
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